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WOULD IMPROVE

STATE BUILDINGS

Architect WareSubmits His
Report at Albany

URGES FIREPROOF MATERIAL

Kevr York Official Recommends
of the Powers of Ills

Department Suggests Conformity-
of Specifications with Code of the
American Institute of Architects

Fireproof buildings and general ex-

pansion of tho powers or the State archi-

tect are the chief points urged in an In-

teresting report flied at Albany last week
by Franklin B Ware State architect of
New York This report contains some
suggestions of Interest in Washington
and portions of It for that reason are
here reproduced

The report presents a review of the de-

partments work and a comparative
statement showing its extensive growth
during the past threo years It is shown
that whereas in 1CQ7 less than 1000000
was placed In contracts for State build
ings the amount in 1908 approximated
thrice that sum The total of contracts
in force on September 1W9 exclusive-
of the Education Building the plans and
epeclflcatlons of which were not prepared
by the State architects office was 6316

01810

Would Enlarge Office
A number of changes are recommended

with a view to facllltatlngthe conduct of
the work Ampler quarters must be pro
vided the work having outgrown those
at present in use The drafting and con-

struction departments now occupy the
same rom

Sir Waro announces his expectation to
house the construction department in
separate offices near the capitol and place
it in charge of a deputy Ho points out
that a second deputy is needed not only
because the new quarters must be out
side the capitol but in order that the
State architect may be relieved of the
distractions growing out of disputes with
contractors regarding work under con
tract that larger rather than smaller
appropriations for construction are likely
to be made in the future is urged as an
additional ground for creating the poll

tionLast years report to quoted in approv-
al of an amendment of the State archi-
tect law providing for competitions in
State work Should such a law be passed
Mr Ware thinks that it should contain
the provision that all competition shall
be held only when recommended by the
State architect with the approval of the
governor that the rules and regulations
governing competitions should bo pre
pared by the State architect and that
the board of award should be composed
of men capable of passing on the archl
tecturaf as well as the practical features
of the design

Should Conform with Code
Practically all of the best architects

in the country says Mr Ware in the
passage quoted are members of a so-

ciety that has formulated a code for the
conduct of competitions and if the State
expects to obtain the services of these
men the conditions should be drawn up
so as not to conflict with the code ex
cept as its provisions might conflict with
State laws The State architect should
be adviser In all matters of an archi
tectural nature connected with State
work

Attention is called by Mr Ware to his
previous recommendation that the more
important buildings erected by the State
should be fireproof The object he says
is not only to Insure safety to life but to
reduce to a minimum the cost of main-
tenance and the expense of renewals due
to wear and tear Reference is made to
the clause in the Insanity law which lim-
its to KO per capita in the cue of
chronic patients and to 1009 in the case
of acute cases the cost of buildings for
these separate uses The cost of labor
and building materials has advanced to
such an extent since the law was framed
ten years ago that It is Impossible in
Mr Wares judgment to construct build-
ings of the first class within the amount
of th appropriating based on it Those
limitations should be eliminated from
the law entirely or their amounts sub-
stantially increased

Other Points Covered
Other subjects covered by report

are the special fund estimate work the
State hospitals and charitable Institu-
tions normal schools armories prisons
and the construction requirements of the
State fair and public reservations and
parks

In addition to the contracts entered
into in connection with the State hospi-
tals plans and specifications have been
prepared for the new chronic groups at
Central Isllp and Kings Park for the
new reception building at Wards Island
and for the equipment of tho new power-
houses at Kings Park and Poughkeopsia

Preliminary plans also have been pre-
pared for the proposed State hospital to
be located at Creodmoor Long Island
In passing Mr Ware has a word of ap
proval for the largo amount of satisfac-
tory work done by Stato hospitals under
the special fund estimate system A
separate paragraph Is devoted to the op
eration of that system which is regard-
ed as highly satisfactory

Nearly all the work In connection with
charitable Institutions for which appro-
priations were made during the winter of
1909 the report continues were placed
under contract before the close of the
fiscal year Block plans preliminary
sketches and estimates have bean made
for the new training school for boys to
be located at Yorktown Heights and for
the new Institution to be known as
Ietchworth Village to be located at
Thiells

The State Normal College at Albany
was completed during the summer of 1908
and In readiness for the fall term Work
on the White Plains armory contracted
for in February l is progressing satis-
factorily

Xew Railroad Line In Mexico-
A new railroad company has been or-

ganized to build a line from Tezlutlan
state of Puebla through the state of
Vera Cruz to the port of Nautte says
the Mexican Herakl The 3100060 gold
capital has all been subscribed and En-
gineer Leopoldo Villareal a member of
the board of directors says that the
line will develop a region rich In fruit
sugar coffee oil e and that the
freight on the lemon trade alone will pay
the expenses of the road A branch
line will also be operated Pap
antla and Mlsantla
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FIGURED IN A RECENT SALE

John Brarrner buys home at 1711 burnout street northvrotI

One of the recent sales reported by
Stone Fairfax Is the property at 1711

Lament street northwest for H L David
son of Cleveland Ohio to John Brawner
who will occupy it as his home The
house contains twelve rooms two baths
and stands on a lot 26 by 1M feet

Stone Fairfax also report the sale of
six apartment houses within the past

¬

GRAPES LACK SEEDS

Strange Fruit that Grows

Near Tabriz Persia

MAY BE RAISED IN AMERICA

iniiy Kinds of Edible IVnts and Or

chard Product Ilcacli Perfection
In of the Shall Ono Hundred
Varieties of Grapes In the Vine-

yards Watermelons Small

Land
¬

Consul W F Doty of Tabriz Persia
gives the following account nr fruits
of Persia and their preservation in a
fresh state

While Persia is generally famed for its
roses and other beautiful flowers and its
tastefully arranged gardens its orchards
with excellent varieties of finely flavored
fruits nuts melons squashes cucum-

bers c deserve greater consideration-
It Is the home of the peach a fact illus-

trated In the term for this fruit In many
languages The apricots and nectarines
are also worthy of mention

Almonds and pistachio nuts are exported
in large quantities A very agreeable
method of drying fruit is to include nuts
and sugar removing the pit from a peach
This is called meampoor The dried
fruit industry Is a very important one
here

PrcHervo Grapes with Units
To preserve grapes fresh for three or

more months the bunches are covered
with calico bags to protect them from
frost There are In Persia all told
nearly 100 varieties of grapes most of
which are of an excellent taste and some
of which are seedless There is every
reason to believe that most of them
would flourish in the United States If
care were taken to consider similarity
of climate and soil

There is a prospect that in the near
future an experiment will be made in
introducing Persian seedless grapes into
the United States There are no diseases
of grapes in Persia so far as I have
been able to discover Grapes are sus
pended from ceilings In small fruit shops
In the bazaars here until the middle of
January

Apples and quinces are generally cov
ored with leaves in a cellar for their
preservation although frequently they
are suspended on cords from the ceilings-
of dry rooms many being fastened one
below another on the cords

Watermelons and muskmelons are of
a good flavor They are preserved by
hanging from the ceiling fastened by
their stems to a cord or in a net of
rather large mesh or by laying them
in niches of tho walls of dry rooms
where there is good ventilation

The climatic conditions In this section
are most favorable as the seasons merge
very gradually into one another and
the air Is very dry tho plain of Iran
averaging In altitude about 4000 feet
Tabrlz is 500 or 000 feet higher still

melons of Ispahan are farfamed
tor size and flavor Those at Mashad
are also very In the southwestern
section of the United States in Arizona
New Mexico and California in high alti-
tudes it is more than likely that melons
could be preserved for throe or four
months In the Persian way

Watermelons Arc Small
There are some very small varieties-

of watermelons hero about three Inohas
In diameter which are quite well fla
vored They sell for the equivalent of
half a cent In American currency I
have been told of large ones at Mashad
called Camelload that weigh possi
bly thirty pounds The soil In that quarter-
is very sandy and the air Is quite dry
It is questionable however that the
Persian watermelon would be regarded
as of a finer taste than that of tho
southeastern quarter of the United
States

the other hand the muskmelons In
Persia are a vast Improvement on the
American variety An attractive display
of fruit can be seen In the bazaars in most
of the villages as well as In the large
cities during the greater part of tho year
It affords a very cheap and most whole
some food source for tho poorer classes
After one has tasted Persian grapes It is
hard to relinquish them for the American
Concord or most other varieties of
Amerlea and Europe It would appear-
to be a most Inviting proposition to In
troduce the best sorts Into America
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month at prices ranging from 70900 to
150000 Among them were the Montlcello

on Mount Pleasant avenue for Bates
Warren for 75000 the Saratoga at East
Capitol and Seventh streets for Harry
Wardman for 70000

They sold several pieces of busi-
ness property including that at 09 F
street northwest for 36000 The pur-
chaser was Giles Hellprin
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OLD ROCKFISH ROAD

Construction Work Starts
on Mountain Highway

LEADS OUT OF WAYNESBORO

Mncailnm Pike AXill Connect Slion-

umloali Valley with Clinrlottca-
ville It Goes Over Traffic llaute
Used More Than a Century Means
Much to Automobilists

Construction work was begun last week
upon the Rockfish road leading out of
Waynesboro Va and extending ten
miles eastward The fact is significant
in that it will bo the first connecting
link between the system of good roads
In the Shenandoah Valley to those al-

ready built and projected east of the
mountains

The road out of Waynesboro Is on the
line between that city and Charlottes
vile Va and is of Interest to automo-
bilists in Washington as being a start
toward connecting the Capital with the
Valley of Virginia by one of the most
direct routes out of this city

Work Began Lust Monday
The work of construction began last

Monday at the city line of Waynesboro
in grading the road under the supervis-
ion of the Virginia highway commission
The right of way is over the first graded
road In Augusta County which was built
eightysix years ago in pursuance of an
act of the Virginia legislature passed
March 8 1S34 The road passed over the
Blue Ridge Mountains at a grade of 12

per cent This old road for three gener-

ations was the main highway for the
grains of the Velley to the seacoast cities
and through long use tho road has

Impassable
The State highway commissioner of

Virginia has selected as a new routo the
temporary track of the Virginia Cen

tral Railroad which in the late Sos op
orated a narrowgauge railroad over the
mountain during tho tunneling of the
Blue Ridge This temporary track has a
maximum grade of 5 per cent or five
feet rise to every hundred feet and Is to
day Intact and with Increased width will
be made serviceable for the macadam
and this will be again a main thorough-
fare for traffic

The road has been known for a hun
dred years as the Rockflsh road as it
connects the Rockfish Valley in Albe
marie and Nelson counties with the
Shenandoah Valley in Augusta County
and this movement Is the Joint effort of
the three counties who havo subscribed
State county and private funds for its
construction

Vulne of the Road
The Virginia highway commissioner

states that this will be one of tho most
Important roads In tho Commonwealth-
as It connects by on easy grade the fer
tile Valley of the Shenandoah with the
cities of the east and traverses miles of
apple orchards farming and grazing
lands and opens up for the dwellers In
the crowded cities available sits for sum-
mer homes along the slopes of the moun-
tains within three miles of stations on
two main lines of railroad with sixteen
passenger trains dally with a mild dry
and healthful climate and pure spring
waters

From an engineering standpoint this
road is of Interest as it starts on tho
east at an elevation of SOO feet above sea
level climbs by gradual grade up and
over the crest of the mountain at

Gap at an elevation of 2600 feet and
drops down to Waynesboro and connects
with the Shenandoah Valley roads at an
elevation of 1300 feet The road will be
twentytwo feet wide with twelve feet
of macadam and will be built by and
under the specifications of tho highway
commissioner Grade will be easy

methods of underdralnage will bo
employed and there will be no grade
crossings where this road crosses a rail-
road

The Initiative In this road Improvement-
was taken three years ago by the
Waynesboro Board of Trade which with
the patriotic citizens associated with
them have brought this enterprise along
through many setbacks to tho present
beginning of the actual work of con-
struction

There are 225000000 acres of producing
forest in the country
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Capital Has No Homes Sell
ing for 2500

BUILDER GIVES THE REASON

High Prices of Material NeW Acces
series and Rigid Regulations Set
Value Higher Than Figure Named
Interesting Talk with a Co-
ntractor Who Known the Pacts

Washington offers no home in the
sewer and water limits for loss than
3000 and one cannot bo built for less

money under the prevailing price of ma
terials and the building regulations of
the District A comfortable sani-

tary and up to the standard sot by tho
building inspect pn rules cannot bo con
structed in the city of Washington for
2500 The cheapest type of houso that

Is built here costs the about 3

60 and the cost is increasing rather than
diminishing

In these words a prominent builder of
the city answered the fluottlon whether-
a good house could be obtained at the
Capital for 2500 In explaining tho re
mark more in detail the buildor offered
some very Interesting suggestions relative-
to the cost of construction and the condi-
tions which prevail locally

Cost Knpirtly Increases
The builder said the house that sold

for 6W ten years ago constructed of
the same material on the same plan
and in the same style and sold on the
same scale of commissions would cost
now W175L This increased cost is duo
chiefly to the higher prices which must
now be paid for brick lumber tin for
roofing and other things entering into
the edifice To erect a house which could
be sold for J2SM it would bo necessary
to construct it hs said of the cheapest
materials obtainable with not more than
four room without a bath and the
bulkier would run the risk of violating the
regulations and having his license re-

voked
The houses we build now continued

the contractor are a different type
from those of tea years ago Great
proves has been made in the art of
building Take the bathroom for ex-

ample Ten ago put in the
old zinclined tub with the simplest sort
of fixtures and at about onefifth the
cost of the modern arrangements Now
even the cheap houses must be equipped
with the porcelain lined iron tub and
nickeled fixtures faucets and stoppers
all of a costly patters The washstand-
is now demanded and the regulations
require that it shall be of the open
plumbing type which adds to the as
well as the looks and sanitary excel-

lence
Kcgulnjionn Well Enough-

I have no fault to find with the regu-

lations but the man who buys the house
and in it has to pay a higher price
for such luxuries In the long run the
builder loses nothing and possibly makes
a little more out f the accessories de-

scribed because there are more of them
and the room for margin of profit on
the subcontract b that much greater
The house of today must have nicer
mantels and many convsniencles within-
or the buyers will not look at them a
second time The colonial porch makes
another draft on the pocketbook of the
buyer and the put upon the
homes now being built run into money
rapidly In fact the type of house we
are now turning out in the limits of
sewers and water cost so much to build
that no man can sell them for 509

except at bankruptcy proceedings
The building regulations in Washing

ton are rigidly enforced and I believe
rightly so but they do not make for
cheapness of construction For example
it is necessary here to place the house
sewer and entire drainage plant deep in
the earth The pipes go down Inside the
walls to the cellar and are buried in the
earth I believe a modification of this
regulation should be brought about along

BUSINESS FINE DOM SOUTH

President Emerson Sees Signs of It
on Every Hand

Planters Hart Money front Cotton
nnd Olbfcr Products ami

Reports frowlh South particularly
the Southeast Indicate that section to bo

V

history tbMiil lines of trade
and forming opmnsunltfes The South-
east suffered iathrely little from
cotton shortage an riroturns from the
product break AJ records Mon-
ey Is abundant everywhere

President Emerpon of the Atlantic
Coast ilno Railroad recently returned to
Now York from a tour of inspection over
the entire system from Washington to
Tampa and Is quoted as saying of con
ditions in Dixie

The farmers and planters have more
money Just now than they ever had be
fore Not only did thy get the highest
price In years for cotton but the same Is
true of about everythIng they grow The
result Is they are all making Improve
ments and preparing bumper crops for
next year

Every crop was sold easily and the
demand was not exceeded In
was much larger than the supply
Is especially true of Florida oltrus fruits
and every sort of vegetable Tho im
proved transportation facilities and cheap
rates make it possible for the grower to
get his crops Into the big Northern mar-
ket almost as soon as though they were
grown near at hand and at only a little
advance in freight It Is this reason
perhaps which Is rapidly Increasing the
population of this section

President Emerson announced that It
was the Intention or tho directors of the
Atlantic Coast Line to doubletrack the
main line of tho pystom from Florida to
Its Northern terminus He said that 260
miles of double track hAd been construct-
ed in tho year just ended and that 30

miles more are in hand
The company has begun work replacing

tho five miles of wooden trestle across
tho Poedeo and Savannah rivers
with concrete and it Is expected that the
Improvement will be completed next
month Tho Atlantic Coast Line is to
spend many millions of dollars on Im
provements during the year

COSTS MORE NOW
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WASHINGTON FINANCIERSNo

WILLIAM T GALLIHER
President American National Dank

Is one of the prominent bankers and
business men of the Capital who have
contributed of their means energy
and abilities in building up the City of
Washington

Born Port Deposit Cecil County
Md July IS he was brought to this
city by his parents when ha was a lad ot
thirteen Ht completed his education in
the public schools of the District After
tearing school young Galllher hogan the
battle of life by entering the employ of
Reuben B Clark

of that type of men who do
things Mr Galllner was soon promoted-
to be manager of the busines and was
placed in charge of the large real estate
Interests of hit employer After eleven
years of service for Mr dark in which
he a praiseworthy record for

and probity Xr Gattlber became-
a bookkeeper for a lumber dealer and
gained a valuable insight into that busi-
ness

Tiring of the restraint of employment-
by others Mr Galliher in 199 entered
into a partnership with his brother
Charles Galilher and started on a
business career which has since continued
until he is a leading citizen of the Dis-
trict of Columbia In all that goes to
make for the upbulldlng of the Capital
and the moral uplift of his feUowdtlzens

The nw firm located at Twelfth street
and Maryland avenue southwest buying

the line of what la known as the hanging
sewer Thfc is accomplished by placing
tho drainage pipes along the cellar walls
on proper supports where they can be
seen and inspected at any time and not
covered at all until they reach the front
of the house and dip into the earth below
the freezing line Some such plan would
save much in the cost of the average
houee

Strength of Construction
Again the building regulations re-

quire that the walls shall be of a certain
thickness the roof must be sufficiently
strong to hold up the weight of any
snow that falls in the District It all
costs money and often the buyer does
not even know that such things as these
mean the addition of hundreds of dollars
ta the cost of home-

I am sometimes amused that the re-

strictions put on so thick In some
directions and are so lax in others For
example the regulations are practically
silent on the heating of the house Xo
omelet estimate is made of the probable
radiation of the building and no require-
ment made relative to the type of heat-
ing apparatus or its power

Many houses are not properly heated
though wo have less trouble now with
the hot water heating systems than we
formerly did with the latrob stoves and
hot air furnaces If the regulations rela-
tive to the heating of house were as
strict as those laid upon the plumber the
coal bills of the city would soon be much
reduced As matters stand the heating
plant Is the smallest the lowest estimate
of radiation will admit of and generally
must be driven to the maximum to heat
the house This requires a larger
amount of fuel and hasten the destruc-
tion of the plant and the time when it
must be renewed

netter Tin on the Roof
At another point a loop hole is

left In the regulations They require
that the roof shall be strong enough to
support the snow but no stipulation is
made as to the covering and the practice-
of some builders is to use tin that can
not be made to last more than three or
four years I might multiply these illus
tratlons but they are sufficient to show
what I am driving at and they prove
to my mind that both public opinion and
official opinion Is not well informed upon
the real things at issue in a code of
building regulations

Building houses Is slowly being
to an exact science Most con

tractors have a large and elaborate plant
to sustain As a result it becomes neces-
sary to construct about HO many houses
a year BO long as they can be sold It
is a constant study with us to produce
a typo of house that shall meet the re-

quirements of tho building rules and
satisfy the increasing ideas of luxury
common among those buying them The
result is more and more expensive con
struction and greater cost to the ultimate
owner

Probably as long as he pays tho cost
the builder should not complain but I
cannot help wondering how far the thing
can bo carried on without reaching the
prohibitive price or ruining the builder

Russian State Bank Reorganization
Tho State Bank of Russia la revising

its statutes and tho following changes
are to be Introduced The stock capital
Is to be increased to 100000000 rubles 61-

6000CO by yearly appropriations to tho
same of a certain part of the revenues
loans on mortgages on real estate to bo
Rusportdod decrease in tho number of
members of the bank commissioned by
the ministry of finance and attracting
the officials of trade and industry and
representatives of rural economy to
management of the bank
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out the business of James F Barbour
Three years later they bought the lum
ber yard property at Thirteenth and B
streets northwest known for more than
fifty years as the William McLean lum-
bar yard where the business is now be-

ing conducted Three years ago the busi-
ness was chartered as W T Galllher
Bro Inc The storage yard of the com-
pany is located at Twentieth and B streets
northwest where a large supply of Vir-
ginia and Georgia pine is carried better
to supply the demand created by the
rapid growth of the city in its building
operations

He has been vice prestdeat of the Amer-
ican National Bank for two years and a
member of the board of directors since
its organization He has been chair
man of the executive committee and as
such has extended the business of the
institution

Besides being president of the American
National Bank president of W T
Galliher Brother Lumber Company
and president of the Lumber Exchange-
of the District of Columbia he ta a di-

rector in the following companies Na-

tional Union Fire Insurance Company
Washington Title Company
Home Building Association and the New
Washington Brick Company He is a di
rector of the Washington Board of Trade
and member of the executive committee
and a director In the Chamber of

COTTON SELLS AT TOP PRIOE

Eighteen Ilnnilred Bales of Texas
Prodnct Brings 103000

San Antonio Tex Jan 15 The test of
this years cotton crop has been sold in
this city Eighteen hundred bales
changed hands for a consideration of

135004 Hearne and Le Xodernier of
this city wore the purchasers About
1010 bales came from Iampesas while
the rest originated in and around Lulmg
The cotton has been held by buyers in
the sections named and brought 1 cents

than the highest price paid during
the craping season 14 cents being real
lacE After being eomgresced at Austin
the staple will be shipped to Bremen
having been sold under contract to Ger
man spinners

Usually it has been the practice to hold
cotton much longer but owing to this
years shortage and the fsfet that 11

cents represents the highest price the
commodity has reached in many years
and which not likely to be eclipsed
this season the holders decided to sell
out

Vodka Drinking In Russia
Russia had in IMS 2CI vodka brew-

eries 1 fiscal spirit distillery and 42

sections of the same 511 private distill-
eries SI reserve stores and shops
for the sale of vodka The total amount
of vodka sold during the year amounted-
to 232S1S3S2 gallons a consumption of
Lei gallons per capita The total sales
were 215632 gallons less than In 1507

The revenue and expenditures were as
follows Revenue IBa 4 expendi-
tures 102726606 net revenue 3622SS

19 The revenue and expenditures of
denaturalized vodka was as follows
Revenue 1275189 expenditures
22S net revenue lfiSU
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FOREST AT BASIS

OF GOMRMTM

Protection of Trees Involves
Big Moral Question

RELATION TO THE WATERWAYS

Woodlands Are Natural Resource
Most In Danger At Present Rate of
Cutting South Faces Destruction In
Fifteen Year Must Act Before
Dixie Becomes a Desert

By JOHX H FIXXEY
Conservation has been described as the
application of common sense to com-

mon problems for the common good
It is more than that for it is deep

rooted moral question Involving common
honesty an honesty to ones self and to

children an honest stewardship
in material things that are ours solely
as trustees for the future a wise and
economical use of them a stoppage of
the waste an Increase of human effici-

ency the equality of opportunity
We have wandered far from this con

ception of our trusteeship in the use we
are making of and the abuse we are per-

mitting in the natural resources of the
nation but there is apparent in the land
an awakening of the national conscience
that is finally to bring about a great
change in the habits and thoughts of the
republic on this question

Deal with Material Things
These problems have to deal and deal

rightly with the material things its wa-

terways its stores of mineral wealth Its
coal and iron its noble foresu which
have all contributed t the making of a
great nation They are the foundations-
on which we are building a prosperity
unparalleled in all history and on which
we can still continue to build added
wealth and greatness if we build wisely

Thee matters are all closely related
and Interdependent as will be seen when
rightly considered and are all insepar
ably connected with the forest question
in fact the perpetuation of the forest
may properly be called the keystone of
the whole conservation movement

Let us see why this is so First ard
most obvious the forest is the resource
nest in danger for at the present rnto
of cutting we face it total destruction in
the South in about fifteen years

Waterways not now improved canals
not yet dug remain for laze Improve-

ment and digging without grave harm
resulting care in mining coal and Iron
and minerals in pumping oil and gas to-

gether with more efficient use of them
will stretch out over many years or
present stores of thorn soil improvemert
and better farming methods are slowly
progressing along scientific but the
forest once destroyed is ekher gone fer
ever or is so gravely injured that re
forestation Is necessary and is bo
slow and costly

Whet the South would mean without
Its forests and this condition stares 11
in the face is sotdething no sane rrau
or woman South can complacently

It would change the present
fair Southland into a desert for quits
apart from the forest functions as a

producer of timber stand out clearly
snore important effects on climate ard
health and soil fertility and on conser-

vation of water power and navigation
can be no lasting improvemen f

waterways without the forest cover
the heed of the stream there cannot t e

that full development of cheap potv r

which Is making the South a prosper s
manufacturing section there exists 1

forest denudation a sharp and rio
menace to the health of the people if
only there be considered the one pha
of a polluted or contaminated water pr
ply there exists in change of climate r
diminished rainfall an equally grave me

ace to agriculture and soil productiv
ness the mining of coal and iron na
transportation of goods all depend n-

the forests
If these things are trtte and they are

is it any too soon for the South tn
awaken fully to the real dangers that
lie in her indifference to the forest suct-
ion Is it not high time for her t
squarely face the question and her duty
and opportunity to share in the conser-

vation work
In this work practical and sane as

must be evident lies not only the moral
question of righteousness but presents
the opportunity for lasting constructive
action that will save to South an
through the South to the nation ttia
true foundations for national upbuilding-
for all the future

Man on Spot Ret Jol
The Chinese government has no rules

printed or otherwise for letting con-

tracts or buying materials The man on
the spot with the lowest price and quick
est delivery gets the work Ninety pfr
cent of all the building done in China is

by Chinese contractors
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It takes a mighty good hatchet to stand up under the rough
treatment it usually gets Theres one kind of hatchet that will
hold a keen edge long after the ordinary bargain hatclfet has
gone to the junk pile It bears the name

The metal Is best tool handle wellshaped second growth
hickory The Grcllner Patent Lock Wedge makes it impossible the
hatchet to work loose or fly off the handle Every Keen Kutter hatchet is
edged and hand whetted Et the factory

The Keen Kutter Hatchet is only one of the many Keen Kutter tools
for the home and farm All bear the Keen trade mark and are
guaranteed to give satisfaction or your money will be returned

The Recollection of Quality Remains Long After the Price
Trade Mark Registered is Forgotten E C Simmons

If not nl your deniers write us
Simmons Hardware Co Inc

St Louis and New York U S A

Ii WelimNamed Hatchet
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